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1. hooray for holiday2. for that happy feeling3. little drummer boy4. il dobbesi5. in the heights6.
footloose (movin' on up)7. running wild8. the wedding song (felicidade)9. santa claus is coming to

town10. i've got the christmas feeling11. the first noel (i've been working on the railroad)12. carol of
the bells13. the twelve days of christmas (a very brief boney m)14. it's beginning to look a lot like

christmas (this christmas) 1. de do do do (do do do) (christmas version)2. angels we have heard on
high3. oh come all ye faithful4. little drummer boy5. runaway child, running wild6. pa snow7. the

little drummer boy8. baby, baby, baby (josie's coming)9. wrapped up in christmas10. on christmas
day11. the holly and the ivy (merry christmas everybody)12. christmas time is here13. santa claus is
coming to town14. i wish it could be christmas everyday15. white christmas16. when you wish upon
a star17. tiptoe through the tulips18. oh happy day19. holly jolly christmas 16. santa claus is coming

to town (la canción popular de el dia de navidad reinterpretada)17. merry christmas baby18. here
comes santa claus19. silver bells20. ringing in your ears21. happy xmas (war is over)22. i saw

mommy kissing santa claus23. santa claus is coming to town (very short boney m) the release was
shelved over a business disagreement and if that wasnt heartbreaking enough, hoover learned that

barbra streisand also recorded i mean to shine (which would appear on her albumbarbra joan
streisand). streisands album hit #11 and went gold. for the production team of katz, becker, and

fagen one success built on another and they were hired to staff positions at abc-dunhill records in los
angeles.
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three cd set. crimson gold
presents gold, the only boney m

compilation you'll ever need.
boney m was one of the most
successful pop groups of the

1970s, selling over 100 million
records worldwide and charting
three consecutive #1 albums.

with their catchy tunes and
flamboyant performances, their
worldwide hits are a constant

feature at weddings and parties.
this collection is a definitive

career spanning set from 1976
through to updated mixes in
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2010. boney m. 'gold' contains
49 tracks, with a remarkable 15
top 40 uk singles - ten top 10
hits - including their double-

million-selling #1 hits 'rivers of
babylon'/'brown girl in the ring'
and 'mary's boy child'/'oh my

lord', 'daddy cool', 'sunny', 'ma
baker', 'rasputin', 'hooray!

hooray! it's a holi-holiday' and
'gotta go home'. frank frazetta
was one of the most acclaimed

and respected artists of the
20th century, famous for his

incredible speed-painting
technique and bright, sharp,

shimmering style. in an
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impassioned plea to creators of
all media to recognize the

inherent value of words on film,
the artist drew on his own
experience of working the

phone book into a graphic novel
about his life and career in the
world of movies. the themes

explored in reel power remind
us that we all have a story to
tell, and that our lives matter.
the art world is often criticized
for being sterile and removed

from the world, but this memoir
affirms that everyone has a

voice and can make a
difference. this beautiful edition
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features the illustrated story,
complete with character cards

for each of frazetta's most
famous work, and a hand-

painted cover by the artist. we
hope you enjoy it as much as

we do! 5ec8ef588b
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